HEROES ARE ALWAYS ON THE JOB

Remember to mask and socially distance while away from work!

AVOID GROUP GATHERINGS
- Group Gatherings
- Concerts
- Theater Outings
- Church Services
- Athletic Events
- Crowded Retail Stores
- Malls
- Workouts in Gyms
- Visitors in Your Home
- Nonessential Workers in Your Home

WEAR A MASK IN PUBLIC AND KEEP 6 FT. DISTANCE

PRACTICE HAND HYGIENE

AVOID USE CAUTION SAFE TO DO
- Mass Transit Systems
- Visiting a Grocery Store
- Getting Take Out
- Picking Up Medications
- Visiting the Library
- Take a Walk
- Go for a Hike
- Ride Your Bicycle
- Yard Work
- Start a Garden With Your Kids
- Cleaning Out a Closet
- Reading a Good Book
- Listening to Music
- Family Game Night
- Going for a Drive
- Stream a Favorite Show
- Cook a Meal With Your Children

YOUR RESIDENTS ARE COUNTING ON YOU!